
Digital
Banking
Improve customer
experiences and build
stronger relationships. 



Digital
Disruption
In a world filled with FinTechs,
web-based banks, remote working
and digital native Gen-Zers,
traditional financial institutions are
struggling to keep up with the
changing needs of their user base.  
Why?



It's essential to align development with
genuine customer needs. Without strong
analytics systems, traditional banks can
struggle to produce the innovative and
original features users crave. 

Legacy Platforms
The platforms many traditional institutions
depend on run on legacy software that doesn't
integrate properly with today's systems.

Old Working Patterns
Omnichannel banking requires new systems
and products to be released with improved
flexiblity and ease, something that isn't
faciliated with old development workflows.

Analytics



Building
relationships,
not just
technology
At CPQi we help our clients build
long-lasting relationships with
their users, creating brand loyalty
and new user demand. 



Cloud Migration
Migrating platforms onto the cloud and
developing essential integrations can
transform legacy platforms into sound
investments, ready for tomorrow.

DevOps
Creating DevOps environments within your
financial institution ensures faster
development and delivery of new features. 

Business Agility 
We help our clients to delivery faster and
innovate with Agile Methods, Lean Process,
User Stories delivering the value they really
need



Channel
Development
During times of remote work a clear
channels strategy not only enables your  
clients to complete remote transactions
but builds the community that people
need. This in turn enhances your brand
and provides a route to essential
knowledge sharing.



Competitive
Advantages



Build Customer Loyalty 
Creating a personalized service that adds
value to your customer's experience
ensures brand affinity and builds loyalty.

Reach New Markets
Developing products that resonate with the
market at a faster pace allows you to
penetrate new markets and present your
products with more efficiency.

Long Term Cost Savings
Initial invesments in channel evolution easily
pay for themselves with improved scalability,
long-term cost savings and larger market
share.



Important
Considerations



Mobile
How are you ensuring a
seamless mobile experience?

In-Person
Does your customer service team
have access to historical data?

Web
Are your services clearly
accessible by your users?



CPQi takes away the intense stress
involved in managing problem-prone,
disconnected technologies, bringing

efficiency and accuracy to our clients.
Everyone at CPQi is trained in both banking

and technology, so they genuinely
understand your needs.

We’re here to help you move your systems
over to the latest technologies. Reduce
processing time and improve accuracy,

reliability and customer experience.

We've worked with the largest banks and
financial institutions in the world, providing
essential services at critical times. All our

leaders are ex-CIO's, giving them a unique
insight into how banks work and what
products will and won't fit with your

internal processes. 

Managed
Services

Why use CPQi to build out
your digital banking and

channels offerings?



Book a Free
Consultation
Chat one on one to one of
our channel specialists. 

Start Development
Our developers and
project managers will get
to work building out your
omnichannel banking
offerings.

Get a custom
proposal
We leverage split-site and
nearshore resourcing to
bring you the best at a
cost-effective rate.

Channels 
Roadmap

Building out your omnichannel
banking platforms and

strategies doesn't have to be
difficult. With our digital

transformation offering, you can
be up and running in no time! 



Paul Morris
North America

pmorris@cpqi.com

Mauro Mambretti
LATAM

mmambretti@cpqi.com

Cesar Cotait
Brazil

ccotait@cpqi.com

Get in Touch



Book a Free
Consultation
+1 647 346 2773

info@cpqi.com

www.cpqi.com


